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founder is the.Home improvements that

can make your life better Home
improvements that can make your life

better Bigger windows, better insulation
and better doorbells are a few examples of
home improvements that can make your
life better. One of the best things about

making your home's interior smarter and
more energy efficient is that when you do,
you keep your energy bill down, and that
means you make more money and can
spend more of it on things you want.
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home devices and apps can enable you to
use your home to your advantage when it
comes to saving money, gaining energy

efficiency and reducing your carbon
footprint. You can read more in more detail

in our guide to smart homes. Budget-
friendly projects Even if you don't feel like
you can afford to make your house more
eco-friendly, you can always make small
adjustments, like replacing light bulbs,

installing under-floor heating or installing
wood-effect heaters.Q: How to parse Date
from TextBox I am trying to parse a date

from a textbox in a windows phone 8
application. I am using msxml. But in

windows phone 8 parse method doesn't
work. And this is very reason I am using

xml I used this method for parsing date in
windows phone: var dateDate =

DateTime.Parse(x.Element("value").Value);
A: This is the correct XPath:

//text()[contains(., 'yyyy-MM-dd')] In C#:
var date = XDocument.Load(file).XPathSele
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ctElement("//text()[contains(.,
'2011-07-26')]"); Q: Upgrade to v3.10.3

WPF: Exception
'System.MissingMethodException' occurred

in PresentationFramework.dll
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